
the issues raised are discussed in greater detail else-
where.22
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Role ofpeak bone mass and bone loss in postmenopausal
osteoporosis: 12 year study/

Marc A ansen, Kirsten vergaard, Bente JTRs, Claus)Christiansen

Abstract
Objective-To examine the role of peak bone

mass and subsequent postmenopausal bone loss in
the development of osteoporosis and the reliability
of identifying women at risk from one bone mass
measurement and one biochemical assessment of
the future bone loss.
Design-Population based study.
Setting-Outpatient clinic for research into

osteoporosis.
Subjects-178 healthy early postmenopausal

women who had participated in a two year study in
1977. 154 of the women underwent follow up exami-
nation in 1989, ofwhom 33 were excluded because of
diseases or taking drugs known to affect calcium
metabolism.
Main outcome measures-Bone mineral content of

the forearm and values of biochemical markers of
bone turnover.
Results-The average reduction in bone mineral

content during 1977-89 was 20%, but the fast losers
had lost 10-0% more than had the slow loser group
(mean loss 26-6% in fast losers and 16-6% in slow
losers; p<0-001). Prediction of future bone mineral
content using baseline bone mineral content and
estimated rate of loss gave results almost identical
with the actual bone mineral content measured in
1989. Seven women had had a Colies' fracture and 20
a spinal compression fracture. The group with
Colies' fracture had low baseline bone mineral
content (34.7 (95% confidence interval 31-3 to 38-1)
units v 39*4 (38-1 to 40.8) units in women with no
fracture) whereas the group with spinal fracture had
a normal baseline bone mineral content (38-1 (35.0 to
41-1) units) but an increased rate of loss (-2-4 (-3 5
to -1-3)%/year v -1-8 (-2-1 to -1-5)%/year in
women with no fracture).
Conclusions-One baseline measurement of bone

mass combined with a single estimation of the rate of

bone loss can reliably identify the women at meno-
pause who are at highest risk of developing osteo-
porosis later in life. The rate of loss may have an
independent role in likelihood of vertebral fracture.

Introduction
The incidence of osteoporotic fractures is increas-

ing, mainly because of the increasing age of the
population. The personal and social costs of osteoporo-
sis and its complications in the Western World are
enormous and will continue to rise if no measures are
taken.' Treating established osteoporosis is difficult
and often disappointing.' It is therefore essential to be
able to prevent the disease from developing or to treat
the early stage of the disease before fractures occur.

Prevention could be accomplished by treating all
women. But the drugs available for prevention of
osteoporosis may have long term adverse effects and
are often expensive. An alternative strategy is to treat
only the women at risk of developing osteoporosis. The
two major risk factors are low peak bone mass and
rapid bone loss. Peak bone mass can be measured,
although it is necessary to ensure that the methods are
accurate.3 Furthermore, as recently shown, one base-
line measurement of biochemical parameters that
reflect bone turnover accurately estimates the rate of
postmenopausal bone loss in the following two years.4'
But this biochemical approach does not estimate the
bone mass and no long term data exist on the rate of
loss.
We conducted a study to assess the validity of

biochemical testing shortly after the menopause to
estimate the rate of postmenopausal bone loss in the
following 12 years. A further aim was to assess the
ability of one measurement of bone mass combined
with one biochemical screening just after the meno-
pause to predict the bone mass at the age when
fractures start to occur.
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Subjects and methods
One hundred and seventy eight postmenopausal

women were recruited to a two year study of bone loss
in 1977.4 The women were aged 45-54 years, had not
menstruated for six months to three years, and had no
diseases or were not taking drugs known to influence
calcium metabolism.4 In 1989 we invited all the women
to a follow up examination. Twenty four women were
unable to participate and 154 women (87%) underwent
the follow up examination. Of these, 33 women were
excluded because of past or present diseases or use of
drugs known to influence calcium metabolism.6 This
left 121 women in the final study group.

In 1989 we measured the bone mineral content in the
forearms by single photon absorptiometry, taking the
mean of six scans 4 mm apart just proximal to the site
where the distance between the ulna and the radius is
8 mm. The principle was the same as that used in the
1977 study. The long term in vivo precision was about
1%.7

Fasting urinary creatinine, calcium, and hydroxy-
proline concentrations and serum alkaline phosphatase
activity were measured by standard procedures.
Radiography of the thoracolumbar spine was per-
formed. The anterior, midvertebral, and posterior
heights of each vertebra (T4-L5) were assessed by the
same radiologist. Vertebral compression fractures
were diagnosed by the method of Melton et al.8 After
adjustment for normal variations in vertebral shape
and size compression fracture was considered to be
present if the posterior height was at least 15% less than
the posterior height of either of the adjacent vertebrae.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Clinical data and bone mass values in 1977 and 1989
were compared with Student's t tests for paired data.
The rate of bone loss was calculated from nine bone
mass measurements performed every three months
from 1977 to 1979. Initial bone mass values were

TABLE I-Mean (SD) clinical and bone mass values in 121 postmenopausal women, 1977 and 1989

Mean intraindividual
changes (95% confidence

1977 1989 interval)

Age (years) 51(2) 63(2)
No of years since menstruation 1-7(0-8) 13-7(0-8)
Height (m) 1-62(0-05) 1-61(0-05) 1-5***(-1-7 to -1-3)
Weight(kg) 63-8(114) 65-2(11 5) 1-4* (0 3to2-5)
Fasting urinary calcium: creainine (mmol/mol) 342(114) 225(132) -117***(- 146 to -88)
Fasting urinary hydroxyproline: creatinine (mmol/mol) 14-7(4-6) 13-6(4-1) -1 1* (-2 Ito 00)
Serum alkaline phosphatase (U/i) 149(44) 171(50) 21 7***(14 5 to 28-9)
Bone mineral content in the forearm (units) 38-9(6-3) 31 1(5-9) -7-8***(-8-5 to -7-2)
Boneloss(%/year) 1-9(1-9)t 17(0 7)t

*p<0*05, ***p<0-001; Student's t test for paired data.
tEstimated bone loss from 1977 to 1979.
tMeasured bone loss from 1977 to 1989.
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assigned 100% and all subsequent values were expres-
sed as a percentage of the initial value. The slope of the
bone mineral content values was calculated for each
woman (linear regression analysis; measured rate of
bone loss; % per year).
The biochemical model used to estimate the rate of

bone loss was developed in 1977 from four parameters
of bone turnover: fat mass (calculated from height and
weight), serum alkaline phosphatase activity, ratio of
fasting urinary calcium to creatinine concentrations,
and ratio of fasting urinary hydroxyproline to creati-
nine concentrations. These parameters were correlated
with the measured rate of bone loss by multiple
regression analysis. By applying the multiple regres-
sion equation, we could determine the bone loss with
a diagnostic sensitivity of 77% and a diagnostic speci-
ficity of 80%.4 Hence we predicted the bone mass in
1989 using the rate of bone loss estimated from
biochemical parameters and the baseline bone mineral
content value from 1977.
The actual bone loss from 1977-89 was calculated as

the bone mineral content in 1989 as a percentage of the
bone mineral content in 1977. The relations between
the 1977 and the 1989 bone mass and between the
bone loss during 1977-89 and the measured rate of
bone loss 1977-9 were assessed by linear regression
analysis. The relation between the 1989 bone mass and
the predicted bone mass (from baseline bone mass in
1977 and estimated rate of bone loss) was assessed by
multiple regression analysis.

Results
Table I shows the clinical and bone mass values for

the 121 women in 1977 and 1989. In 1989 the women
were shorter and heavier and the bone mineral content

0* / of their forearms had decreased by 20%. Fasting
/* urinary calcium to creatinine and hydroxyproline to

* creatinine ratios were significantly lower than in 1977
* whereas serum alkaline phosphatase activity was

higher. Figures 1-3 show the relations between base-
line bone mass, measured rate of bone loss, or
predicted bone mass and actual bone mass in 1989 or

-08 bone loss during the 12 years. The regression line
y =0 8x + 0.8 between baseline and actual bone mass was below y=x,

which shows that all women had lost bone mass after
the menopause. The relation between the predicted
bone mass and the actual bone mass was r=0-9,

5'~ ' standard error of estimate 9%.
50 60 In table II the study population is stratified into
(units) three groups according to the estimated rate of bone

nd en 1977 vbalse loss (from 1977 biochemical values). The baseline bone
d intercept -29to mass at the menopause was similar in the three groups.

Twelve years later the bone mass was significantly
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different in the three groups (10-0% difference
between the fast and the slow loser groups; p<0-001)
and similar to the predicted bone mass. Figure 4
illustrates three dimensionally the necessity of using
both diagnostic tests at the menopause to predict the
future bone mass.
By 1989, seven of the women had experienced a

Colles' fracture and 20 had had spinal compression
fractures. Table III compares these two groups with
the group of 94 women without fractures. The Colles'
fracture group had a significantly lower bone mass at
the menopause than the group without fracture
(p<005) whereas the compression fracture group had
about 50% higher rate of loss (p=0 07).

Discussion
Osteoporosis poses a problem to clinicians. On the

one hand, when bone mass has decreased substantially
and fractures occur osteoporosis is easy to diagnose but
difficult, if not impossible, to treat. On the other hand,
osteoporosis can be prevented (by giving oestrogen or
calcitonin) but the subjects at risk are difficult to
identify.
Bone mass is highly correlated with b(

accounting for 75-85% of the variance
strength of bone tissue.9 In other word
bone mass (osteoporosis) is the main ri
sustaining a fracture as a result of mino
trauma.
Measurements of bone mass can to

predict the risk of future fractures.'0-2 A
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TABLE II-Actual and predicted bone mass in 1977 a
postmenopausal women according to measured rate oj

Mean (SD) bon

No of Pred
women 1977 19

Slowloser 55 39 3(0-9) 32-8
(2-3 to -1-4%/year)

Intermediate loser 34 38-3 (0 9) 30 4
(-1-5to -30%/year)

Fast loser 32 39-0(1-3) 29-0
(-3-1 to -7-4%/year)

TABLE itx-Mean (95% confidence interval) baseline bone mass and rate ofloss in women i
fractures

Colles' fracture Compression fracture
(n=7) (n=20)

Bone mass, 1977 (units) 34 7(31-3 to 38 1)* 38 1(35 0 to 41 1) 39-4
Actual rateofloss(%/year) -1-2(-4 1 to 1-7) -2-4(-3-5 to -1-3)t -1-2

*p<005; Student's t test for unpaired data. tp=0 07; Student's t test for unpaired data.
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mne strength, the future risk would then be dependent on knowledge
in ultimate of the bone mass attained at skeletal maturity (peak

[s, decreased bone mass). However, as risk of fracture is so closely
sk factor for linked to bone mass, the future risk must depend on
ir or even no both the peak bone mass and the bone loss experienced

after the peak bone mass has been reached. Our aim
some extent was to clarify the individual importance of these two
ssessment of factors.

The study population was selected in 1977 as a
random sample of the population living in a defined
area around Glostrup Hospital. This background
population has been shown to be representative of the
Danish population.'3 We have shown that the com-
bination of a baseline bone mass measurement at

v menopause and biochemical estimation of the future
bone loss gives the best prediction of the bone mass in
later life when fractures start to occur. This is sup-
ported by the 10-0% difference in bone mass between
the predicted fast and the slow bone losers 12 years

r=0 9 after the menopause, which corresponds with the
Y=0 9x + 3 2 difference seen between 65-70 year old women with

fractures and those without fractures.'4 Furthermore,
the data in figure 4 show that these two diagnostic tests

8 , together are able to identify those women passing the
40 50 menopause who will have a 40-50% reduced bone mass
1989 (units) at the age of 63 years.
1989 (predicted Considerable overlap exists between the bone mass
loss) Multiple of patients with spinal fracture and that of age matched

estimated rate of controls.' I16 Differences in the quality of bone have
been suggested as part of the explanation. Table III
indicates that the rate of bone loss may contribute to

rnd 1989 in the risk of spinal fracture, possibly through changes in
fbone loss bone quality.

The biochemical test developed in 1977 comprised
e mass (units) serum alkaline phosphatase activity, fasting urinary
licted Actual hydroxyproline and calcium concentrations, and fat
989 1989 mass calculated from height and weight. We later
1(0-6) 32-6 (0-7) extended the model to include osteocalcin concentra-

tion, which is a specific marker of bone formation.'7
(0 7) 309 (1b0) This raised the diagnostic validity of the biochemical
(1H1) 28-7 (1-1) model,' and it is probable that the results of the present

study would have been more predictive had osteocalcin
concentrations been available in 1977. New markers of

with and without bone formation and resorption are currently being
identified, and these may further improve the diag-
nostic validity of the biochemical model. FutureNo fracture studies will clarify this possibility.

Our study shows the importance of both peak bone1(38-1 to 40 8) mass and subsequent rate ofloss in predicting develop-
ment of osteoporosis. The combination of one baseline
measurement of bone mass in the forearm and one
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biochemical assessment of the future bone loss can
reliably identify women at the menopause who are at
highest risk of developing osteoporosis 12 years later.
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Influence of birth weight on differences in infant mortality by social
class and legitimacy1

David Al Leon

Abstract
Objective-To investigate the influence of birth

weight on the pronounced social class differences in
infant mortality in Britain.
Design-Analysis of routine data on births and

infant deaths.
Setting-England and Wales.
Subjects-All live births and infant deaths,

1983-5.
Main outcome measure-Mortality in infants by

social class, birth weight, and legitimacy according
to birth and death certificates.
Results-Neonatal and postneonatal mortality

(deaths/1000 births) increased with social class.
Neonatal and postneonatal mortality was 4-2/1000
and 2*3/1000 respectively for social class I and 6-8/
1000 and 5-6/1000 respectively for social class V.
Mortality was lower among births registered within
marriage (postneonatal 3-5/1000; neonatal 5.2/1000)
than among those jointly registered outside marriage
(5-1/1000; 6-4/1000); mortality was highest in those
solely registered outside marriage (7-2/1000; 7-0/
1000). For neonatal mortality the effect of social
class varied with birth weight. Social class had little
effect on neonatal mortality in low birthweight
babies and increasing effect in heavier babies. For
postneonatal mortality the effect of social class was
similar for ali birth weights and was almost as steep
as for all birth weights combined.
Conclusion-Birth weight mediates little of the

effect of social class on postneonatal mortality.

Introduction
Socioeconomic differences in infant mortality have

been described in many analyses of routine data from
England and Wales. 1-3 Despite a decline in infant
mortality over the past twenty years4 substantial
differences in mortality persist between different
socioeconomic groups in both the neonatal and post-
neonatal period.5 7 The reasons for these differences are
still not fully understood.8 One approach to elucidating
possible causes is to examine potential pathways that
might produce the social class effects. I examined the
extent to which social class differences in infant

mortality within England and Wales may be mediated
through social class differences in birth weight.

Subjects and methods
I obtained data on live births and infant deaths

registered in England and Wales in the years 1983-5,
including social class, legitimacy, and birth weight of
babies, from published and unpublished tabulations
produced routinely by the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys.

Social class was routinely coded for 10% of all live
births according to the 1980 classification of occupa-
tions,9 based on parental occupation given at birth
registration. All deaths occurring in 1983-5 in infants
aged under 1 year were included. Birth weight and
legitimacy of infants who died were obtained by
linking death certificates back to the corresponding
birth certificates. As only 10% of births were coded for
social class the infants' social class was determined
from the parental occupation stated on the death
certificate. An analysis of agreement between social
class at death and birth suggests that this procedure is
unlikely to give rise to substantial bias.'

Cross tabulations of live births (grossed up to 100%
of live births) and deaths were produced by legitimacy,
social class, and birth weight; birth weight was divided
into seven categories from < 1500 g to :-4000 g in 500 g
increments. The birth weight was specified in over
99.9% of live births.
Only births within marriage were analysed by social

class. Based on occupation of father, births and deaths
of infants were allocated to one of the six classes, from
I (professional) to V (unskilled manual). Infants whose
fathers were students or members of the armed forces
or whose fathers' occupation was not given or was
inadequately described were allocated to the category
"other." For births registered outside marriage a
distinction was drawn between those registered jointly
by the mother and father and those registered solely by
the mother.

Infant mortality was divided into neonatal mortality
and postneonatal mortality, with postneonatal
mortality referring to deaths in infants aged 29 days to
1 year. In both instances death rates were calculated by
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